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Abstract

In a round robin experiment a set of ®ve polycrystalline, metallic samples is studied by low-energy ion scattering

(LEIS) in ®ve di�erent laboratories. The energy range is 0.6±3.5 keV and He and Ne ions are used. Even though dif-

ferent experimental setups are used the evaluated elemental sensitivity factors agree within �20%. Reproducibility with-

in single laboratories is better than 10%. In an additional study carried out in three laboratories the surface composition

of an alloy, Cu55Pd45, was determined, using in situ calibration standards. These surface composition measurements

agreed within �3 at% demonstrating that quantitative composition determination is possible using this proce-

dure. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Low-energy ion scattering (LEIS or ISS) has
found many applications in compositional surface
analysis and surface structure analysis [1±4]. One

of the goals of any given surface analytical tech-
nique is the quantitative analysis. In the case of
LEIS this goal is of special interest because LEIS
has the ultimate surface sensitivity compared to
other composition analysis techniques, such us
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Auger
electron spectroscopy (AES) or secondary ion
mass spectroscopy (SIMS), to name the most com-
mon surface analytical tools. The quantitative
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capability of these techniques decreases in the or-
der of XPS, AES and SIMS. There are many rea-
sons for this state of art. XPS faces a background
problem due to elementary excitations and hence
losses of the exiting photoelectrons, however, the
physics involved is well understood. Therefore
the background subtraction procedure is quantita-
tively established and is part of commercial XPS
software packages. Nevertheless, the depth resolu-
tion of XPS is limited, due to the escape depth of
the photoelectrons of several atomic layers [5]. In
AES the spectral lines of the Auger-electrons are
in general at low kinetic energies sitting on a back-
ground of `true' secondary electrons. The treat-
ment of this background is at present less
quantitative compared to the XPS case, where
the background problem is less severe [5,6].

SIMS for quantitative analysis faces two prob-
lems, the destruction of the surface and the emis-
sion of polyatomic species. A particular problem
is the ion yield of the sputtered particles, which de-
pends on the `chemical' environment of the sur-
face. Nevertheless, there are several techniques
available to overcome these problems at least in
special cases which a�ord quantitative SIMS anal-
ysis using the proper calibration [7,8].

LEIS, from the point of view of quantitative el-
emental analysis, faces a neutralisation problem. It
is well established that the ion survival probabili-
ties of rare gas ions scattered from surface atoms
are very low, of the order of a few percent at most,
and the survival of ions scattered from second lay-
er atoms is essentially zero. This e�ect makes LEIS
very surface sensitive. So far, in contrast to the
`matrix e�ect' in SIMS, only few cases are known
for a dependence of the ion survival probability
of scattered ions on the chemical composition of
the surface. This ®nding is true only for large im-
pact and scattering angles. At grazing angles, the
scattering and the neutralisation are in¯uenced
by neighbouring atoms naturally. In this work a
round robin experiment is described to establish
sensitivity factors for elemental metal targets com-
paring results from ®ve di�erent laboratories. For
the results presented here impact angles from 45�

up to perpendicular incidence have been used.
The energy spectra of the scattered ions are mea-
sured by using electrostatic analysers, i.e. electro-

static prisms and cylindrical mirror analysers
(CMA). This implies scattering angles of 90� and
approximately 140�. The results of the ®ve di�er-
ent laboratories show reasonable agreement in
most cases, but there are large, non-systematic dis-
crepancies which are presently not understood.

2. Experiment

Three of the ®ve laboratories use CMAs, two of
which use perpendicular incidence of the ions
(Eindhoven [9] and Louvain [10]). Garching [11]
uses a CMA and an impact angle of 60� relative
to the surface. Firenze [12] has a hemispherical
electrostatic analyser at a scattering angle of
135�, very close to the scattering angles of the
CMAs of 142, 139 and 137� of Eindhoven, Lou-
vain and Garching, respectively. The impact angle
in Firenze is 68�. In Osnabr�uck [13] the LEIS spec-
tra are measured with a spherical electrostatic an-
alyser at 90� and at an impact angle of 45�.

The ion beam systems are quite di�erent in the
®ve laboratories. Only Osnabr�uck and Eindhoven
apply a magnetically analysed beam, the others
make up for this de®ciency of not having mass
analysis by running isotopically clean primary
gas in the ion source. The gases are 3He, 4He, nat-
ural Ne and 20Ne. The energy range is 0.5±3.5 keV.
The experimental parameters are listed in Table 1.

The targets analysed in this study are high puri-
ty, polycrystalline Al, Ni, Cu, Pd and Pt samples
from the same respective batch. The samples were
cleaned in all cases by low energy (1±3 keV) Ar or
Ne ion beams (Table 2.). Base pressures in all ex-
perimental systems are in the 10ÿ9 mbar range or
better. Major cleaning or impurity problems are
observed with Al and Pd, i.e. Al needed up to
100 h sputtering at 100 nA of primary beam cur-
rent scanned over an area of 10� 10 mm2.

The measured spectra are evaluated following
established formulas. The LEIS intensity (ions) of
ions scattered from atoms i of the target is given by

Yi � Ip ni ri P�i RT � Ip gi ci; �1�
where Ip, the primary beam current (ions); ni, the
number of surface atoms of element i per unit sur-
face area; ri, the di�erential scattering cross
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section for the scattering by the element i and for
the chosen scattering angle; P�i , the ion survival
probability for the scattering from atoms i; R, a
factor, taking into account the roughness of the
surface [14], we assume R to be equal for all sam-
ples; T , the transmission of the analyser including
the solid angle of detection (sr) and the detection
e�ciency; gi, the sensitivity factor of element i rel-
ative to Cu; ci, the relative surface concentration
(surface coverage in parts of a Cu monolayer) of
element i.

In the laboratories involved (with the exception
of Louvain), the ions are postaccelerated, such
that the detection sensitivity is independent of
the scattering energy. The solid angles of detection
vary considerably among the di�erent analysers
between 0.12 sr [9] and 3� 10ÿ4 sr [13]. Conse-
quently, the count rate or the intensity/charge
(counts/nC) also varies among the di�erent labora-
tories. Nevertheless good agreement is found for
these yields, e.g. for 2 keV 4He� scattered o� Cu
the yield is 35� 103 (counts/nC sr). Therefore, all
data are normalised to the yield of He� o� Cu at

2 keV, i.e. the system He�/Cu is used as the cali-
bration standard.

3. Results

The basic results of the ion scattering experi-
ments are doubly di�erential energy spectra.
Fig. 1 shows a set of spectra for He�/Ni for the en-
ergy range of 0.5±3.5 keV from Eindhoven. The
peak position for each primary energy E0 can be
deduced from the binary collision formula which
is obtained from considering conservation of ener-
gy and momentum

Ef=E0 � �1�M2=M1�ÿ1�cos H� ��M2=M1�2

ÿ sin 2H�1=2�2: �2�
Here M2 is the target atom mass and M1 is the pro-
jectile atom mass. H is the laboratory scattering
angle. For a scattering angle of 90� the equation
is simpli®ed to

Ef=E0 � �M2 ÿM1�=�M2 �M1�: �3�

Table 2

Experimental parameters describing the target cleaning procedures used in the ®ve laboratories

Lab Pressure range Projectile Energy Angle Annealing O2 Beam diameter Curr

g1 10ÿ9 mbar Ar� 3 keV 90° n y 5 mm 160 nA

g2 10ÿ9 mbar Ar� 2 keV 90° n n 10 mm 500 nA

g3 10ÿ7 (rare gas)

g4 10ÿ9 mbar Ar� 2 keV 90° n n 1 mm (scan 10 mm) 50 nA

g5 10ÿ9 mbar Ne� 2 keV 30° n n 1 mm (scan 10 mm) 100 nA

Table 1

Experimental parameters of the LEIS systems used in the ®ve laboratories. CMA is a cylindrical mirror analyser, hemisph. is short for

an hemispherical electrostatic analyser and ESA stands for a 90° spherical electrostatic analyser. W is the angle of incidence measured

against the surface plane, H is the laboratory scattering angle

Key Lab Detector Type Post acc. eÿsuppr. h H Projectiles Energy (keV)

g1 Eindhoven CMA Ch.tron n bias 90° 142° 3He�,4He�,20Ne� 0.6, 1, 1.5, 2,

2.5, 3, 3.5

g2 Firenze hemisph a Ch.tron n Faraday C 68° 135° 4He� 0.8, 1, 1.5, 2

g3 Garching CMA Ch.tron 3 keV Faraday C 60° 137° 4He� 0.5, 1, 2

g4 Louvain CMA Ch.tron n Faraday C 90° 139° 3He� 1, 2, 3

g5 Osnabr�uck ESA Ch.plate 2 keV n 45° 90° 4He�,20Ne� 1, 2, 3

a Fixed path energy, 90 eV.
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The peaks in the spectra are almost of gaussian
shape, the width increases with the primary ener-
gy. When the yields are normalized to the same rel-
ative height and plotted vs. the relative energy,
Ef=E0, the spectra coincide. The low-energy tail
in the spectra at higher primary energies is due
to ions scattered from the second and deeper lay-
ers, showing that at these energies the ion survival
or reionizition probability for scattering from
deeper layers increases. For a primary energy of
2 keV this e�ect is marginal for many target mate-
rials, another good reason to choose 2 keV for cal-
ibration. It is obvious that at 3.5 keV primary
energy the low energy tail extends into the peak
area and hence poses a background subtraction
problem. The envelope of the peak heights of the
spectra qualitatively follows the expected behav-
iour, i.e. since the di�erential scattering cross sec-
tion increases with decreasing energy and the ion
survival probability decreases with decreasing en-
ergy, the product ofthese two factors in formula
(1) causes the shape of the envelope.

In Fig. 2 we show Osnabr�uck data of the clean-
ing procedure of Al by 2 keV Ne sputtering at an
angle of incidence of 30� with a beam current of
100 nA scanned over an area of 10� 10 mm2.

The total sputter time was 120 h. The evidence
for the O-peak at 0.6 E0 � 1200 eV for a 2 keV pri-
mary He beam is vanishing but a low energy tail
remains. The ion yield at the lowest energies is
due to sputtered ions. The results from the other
laboratories are comparable. At energies as low
as 1000 eV the low energy tail becomes tolerably
small in the case of He�/Al. This e�ect is due to
the lower Z of Al, which causes lower scattering
cross sections and hence a larger penetration depth
of the primary He� ions. Furthermore He� ions
that have been neutralized, can be reionized during
a strong interaction with an Al atom. Thresholds
for this process have been determined [15]. These
thresholds (300 eV for He� on Al) dictate the onset
of the low-energy tails in the energy spectra.

In Table 3, the experimental intensity ratios
from each of the participating laboratories are col-
lected. The laboratory label is as in Table 1. In
each case the ratios are given relative to the 2
keV 4He�=Cu yield of the respective laboratory.
The intensity ratios are calculated from the peak
heights Sj;e (counts/nC) of element j at energy e rel-
ative to the peak height of Cu at 2 keV. The di�er-
ent target atom density is taken into account by
the ratio of the respective atom densities of the

Fig. 1. Ion energy spectra of 4He� scattered from polycrystalline Ni at a scattering angle of 142�. The incident ion beam direction is

perpendicular to the target surface. The primary energies are 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 keV from left to right (Eindhoven).
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Fig. 2. Ion energy spectra of 2.02 keV 4He� scattered from Al at a scattering angle of 90�. The angle of incidence is 45�. The continuous

cleaning of the target by Ne sputtering is monitored by the decrease of the O-peak at 1200 eV and the increase of the Al peak at 1480

eV. The total sputter time with a beam current of 100 nA and at an angle of incidence of 30� is 120 h. The beam is scanned over an area

of 10 � 10 mm2 on the target surface (Osnabr�uck). The data have not been corrected for the transmission of the analyser. The ion

¯uence between subsequent spectra is approximately 60 lC=cm
2
.
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(1 1 1) surfaces of the materials ncu=nj. For the Os-
nabr�uck data also the di�erential scattering cross
section ratios are taken into account, because of
the di�erent scattering angle used (Table 1). The
intensity ratios rj;e are

rj;e � Sj;e

SCu;2 keV

� ncu

nj

� Ef ;Cu;2 keV

Ef;j;e

; �4�

where the E factor (the index f is for ®nal energy of
the ion) takes the di�erence in transmission of the
energy analysers into account. This factor is not
needed for the Firenze data, since there the analys-
er is used with constant pass energy (Table 1).

Listed are the values for three energies because
for those we have most of the data. Good agree-
ment is found between g1; g2 and g5 with the ex-
ceptions of the cases of Ne�/Cu and Ne�/Pt,
respectively. In the Ne�/Cu case the g2 data are
higher than the g1 and g5 data. In the Ne�=Pt case
the g5 data are by a factor of 3±4 higher than the
g1 data. In the case of the g4 data it is always the 1
keV data point which is consistently lower than the
2 and 3 keV points in comparison to both, g1 and
g5. In the case of He�/Ni multiplying the g4 data
by 1.3 leads to a very satisfactory agreement with
the g1 and g5 data. We have no explanation for
this factor 1.3. It is a situation comparable to the
Ne�/Pt case where some factor, 3±4, also brings
agreement between g1 and g5. All the g3 values
are consistently higher by about a factor of 2.0±
2.5, only in the case of 2 keV He�/Ni the value
agrees with g1; g4 and g5, an unexplained ®nding
as well. Within each single laboratory the repro-
ducibility is better than 10%. So each laboratory
can establish its own calibration with satisfactory
accuracy. Comparing the results with previous da-
ta, the Osnabr�uck group reported a factor of 2 dif-
ference for He�/Ni, the Garching group a relative
increase of the Pd and Pt yields compared to the
data of 1980 [2,16]. In Fig. 3 the new data are com-
pared with the Garching data of 1985 [16]. Here
the relative peak heights are plotted

tj;e � Sj;e

Scu;2 keV

� �rj;e�h�140�

�rj;e�h�90�
: �5�

The correction for the cross section is needed for
the Osnabr�uck data only.

In Table 4 the resulting sensitivity factors are
calculated using Eq. (1) but for relative values
only. All data are relative to the He�=Cu and the
Ne�=Cu values at each given energy. There are
no data for Ne�=Al, because as can be seen from
Eqs. (2) and (3), Ne� is scattered into large angles
by Al at very low energies. At such low energies
the transmission of the analysers used is very
low. For the numbers of surface atoms, n,

Table 3

Relative intensities (relative to He�/Cu and Ne�/Cu at 2 keV) of
4He� and Ne� scattering from Ni, Cu, Pd and Pt

Energy

keV

g1 g2 g3 g4 g5

He/Ni

1.0 1.02 1.87 2.71 0.67 0.97

2.0 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.33 0.48

3.0 0.33 0.24 0.32

He/Cu

1.0 2.16 2.66 4.9 1.69 2.66

2.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

3.0 0.61 0.62 0.49

He/Pd

1.0 0.85 0.85 2.24 0.37 1.00

2.0 0.37 0.19 0.31 0.29

3.0 0.29 0.22 0.19

He/Pt

1.0 0.55 0.87 1.05 0.53 0.68

2.0 0.31 0.24 0.38 0.34

3.0 0.21 0.17 0.19

Ne/Ni

1.0 1.02 1.02

2.0 0.44 0.35

3.0 0.32 0.21

Ne/Cu

1.0 2.76 8.32 5.15

2.0 1.00 1.00 1.00

3.0 0.50 0.60

Ne/Pd

1.0 0.21 0.34

2.0 0.08 0.15

3.0 0.12 0.25

Ne/Pt

1.0 0.36 0.72 1.55

2.0 0.16 0.15 0.54

3.0 0.10 0.46
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the atomic density of atoms of the respective
(1 1 1) faces of the metals are used. The cross sec-
tions, r, are calculated from the Ziegler±Biersack±
Littmark potential (ZBL) [1]. The dependence of
the analyzer transmission on energy 1=E is taken
into account. The roughness factor R is assumed
to be constant. The error margins are the result
of averaging at most ®ve data, so they are rather
a measure of the reproducibility of the sensitivity
factors than of their accuracy. The scatter of the
data discussed for the data of Table 3 is trans-
ferred into the data of Table 4. In general, the sen-
sitivity factors increase with increasing primary
energy for Al, Ni, Pd and Pt always relative to
Cu. The sensitivity factors increase with increasing
Z from Al to Pd, but decrease again for Pt. This
®nding is valid for the He isotopes, but not for
Ne. In the case of Ne the sensitivity factor increas-
es continuously with Z. For 3He the data at 1 keV
for Ni, Pd and Pt appear to be systematically too
high. For 4He and Ne the data at 500 or 600 eV
show a somewhat erratic behaviour compared to
the trend of the energy dependence at higher ener-
gies. A rather simple explanation for these ®ndings
at the lowest energies may be an experimental
problem: focusing of the ion beam is in general

more di�cult at the lower energies, or the beam
size on the target changes relative to the target
area `seen' by the detector. As long as the beam
spot is smaller than the area seen by the detector,
focusing is no problem. But if the beam size is larg-
er than the area seen by the detector, the signal will
depend on the focusing (or the current density).
Since only the current and not the current density
is measured by a Faraday cup or by measuring the
target current, problems arise when evaluating
counts/nC. At the lowest energy not all possible
neutralization channels are fully understood such
that the observed `trend' could be caused by chan-
ges of the relative ion survival or reionization
probabilities. This possibility has been discussed
before [1±4,14±17]. The encouraging ®nding is that
in the good cases in the energy range around 2 keV
the reproducibility can be as good as 10% and is
around 20% in a gross average.

The results presented above show that composi-
tion determination using sensitivity factors as de-
termined in another experimental setup will give
an average accuracy of �20%, but may also pro-
duce results which are not better than within a fac-
tor of 2. To obtain a better accuracy, a di�erent
approach is needed. In a further set of experiments

Fig. 3. Comparison of the yields of 4He� from di�erent targets at 500 eV, 1000 eV, and 2000 eV with data from 1985 [16]. The data are

shown as vertical bars, the length of which shows the scatter of the data from di�erent laboratories.
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we tested the use of in situ calibration samples
measured under identical conditions as the sample
under investigation. For this purpose the surface
composition of a Cu55Pd45 alloy sample was deter-
mined by three groups. Prior to analysis, the sam-
ple was sputter-cleaned at room temperature using
2 keV Ar� ions. Subsequently, surface composi-
tion measurements were performed using 4He�

ion scattering at various energies. The pure Pd
and Cu reference samples were measured under
identical conditions, also after sputter-cleaning at
room temperature. The resulting surface composi-
tions are shown in Table 5. From these results it
follows that the composition determinations agree
within �3 at%. It is worth mentioning that a XPS
analysis at Garching gave 53.4 at% Cu compared

to the average 58� 3 at% Cu of the ISS compari-
son. This is a much better agreement than what
would have resulted from using the sensitivity fac-
tors as determined in a di�erent experimental set-
up. Also, realizing that the absolute composition
determination is usually not better than �5 at%
due to the uncertainty in the estimation of ni;ref

of the reference samples, the accuracy as obtained
using this in situ calibration procedure is quite ac-
ceptable. Using well-ordered single-crystal refer-
ence samples could give even more accurate
quantitative results due to the better de®nition of
ni;ref .

4. Discussion and summary

When discussing the results of the round robin
experiment several aspects have to be considered.
For example, all the instruments used are essential-
ly `home-built' instruments, not commercially
available systems. Furthermore, in very few cases
were the measurements repeated after the ®rst
round or were additional measurements taken
(Firenze and Louvain). That means, practically
all results are completely unbiased with respect
to each other. The reason for no additional mea-
surements is obvious, they are time consuming.
As shown in Fig. 2, it took Osnabr�uck more than
two weeks to clean the Al, it then takes only hours
to measure the full set of energy spectra. With the
other targets the procedure is faster. Without a tar-
get transfer system or the possibility to hold more
than 1 target at a time in the target manipulator,
time is also lost for pumping and baking. Not all
systems used a�ord these facilities. An additional

Table 5

Determination of the surface composition of Cu55Pd45 alloy in

three laboratories using in situ Cu and Pd polycrystalline sam-

ples for calibration. The average result is 58 � 3 at% Cu

E (eV) Eindhoven

(at% Cu)

Firenze

(at% Cu)

Garching

(at% Cu)

500 55

1000 58 64 54

2000 56 61

3000 58

Table 4

Elemental sensitivity factors for 3He�, 4He� and Ne� for all tar-

gets (including Al) and energies included in the study. The ele-

mental sensitivity factor is de®ned by Eq. (1). The elemental

sensitivity factors are normalized to Cu at each energy. The av-

erage error is calculated as �h�gÿ hgi�2i1=2
and is �20%

E(keV) gAl gNi gPd gPt

Primary ion 3He

0.5

1.0 0.22 0.68 1.49 1.10

1.5 0.26 0.57 0.96 1.03

2.0 0.32 0.60 1.00 1.19

2.5 0.45 0.62 1.05 1.19

3.0 0.62 0.72 1.20 1.37

3.5 0.78 0.89 1.51 1.48

Primary ion 4He

0.5 0.34 3.21 0.19

1.0 0.27 0.48 1.43 1.23

1.5 0.32 0.48 1.05 1.39

2.0 0.93 0.57 1.14 1.32

2.5 0.53 0.46 1.22 1.31

3.0 0.40 0.78 1.27 1.43

3.5 0.73 0.63 1.53 1.68

Primary ion 20Ne

0.5

1.0 0.87 1.14 2.45

1.5 1.09 0.89 1.78

2.0 0.84 0.97 2.59

2.5 0.10 0.92 1.80

3.0 0.90 1.96 3.71

3.5 1.15 1.58
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aspect is the fact that most of the systems used are
not `devoted' LEIS systems. In many cases LEIS is
an additional facility to check target composition
or simply cleanliness, but then go on to other types
of experiments. In a way, only the Eindhoven and
the Garching experiments are `devoted' LEIS sys-
tems.

In summarizing the outcome of the round robin
experiment we list here the most important ®nd-
ings and requirements for a successful, quantita-
tive LEIS analysis. Besides the proper basic
equipment and well trained personnel, a calibra-
tion standard is needed. Any well cleaned metal
can serve for that purpose. However, out of the
metals tested here, Al, Ni, Cu, Pd and Pt, Cu is
the most favourable material. Al is relatively hard
to clean, and Ni, Pd and Pt tend to contaminate
faster then Cu, due to the higher reactivity of this
group of metals compared to Cu. But it may ad-
sorb contaminants from the residual gas, thus low-
ering the backscattered ion yield. Experimental
problems arise from the control of the primary
ion beam, its size and its position on the target rel-
ative to the target area seen by the energy analyser.
There are no simple means to check the size and/or
the current density pro®le of a low energy ion
beam. Fluorescent screens do not work. One solu-
tion of the task is the use of a small aperture,
moveable Faraday cup. Channel plate detectors
coupled to a position sensitive detector can only
be used at very low beam currents (<pA) [18].
When increasing the beam current, the beam pro-
®le may change. Beam imaging at higher current
densities is possible using secondary electron emis-
sion (SEE). Even though the SEE-coe�cients are
low (of the order of 0.15±0.3 e/ion in the energy
range used here) imaging is possible and used
e.g. in Osnabr�uck and Eindhoven. By this means
at about 2 keV the primary beam can be focused
qualitatively ± without control of the beam current
density distribution ± and the scanning area for the
sputtering is set. In Eindhoven a beam position an-
alyser (BPA) is used consisting of a channeltron
detector behind a small diaphragm. The little in-
strument can be moved with the target manipula-
tor over the beam spot, thus a�ording good
control of the primary beam. For any laboratory
setting up a LEIS system for quantitative analysis

the results presented here may give a guideline how
to set up the experiment and the procedure of cal-
ibration.

The results show no new problems with respect
to the ion survival probability beyond previously
published data [1±4,13,14,16] and references there-
in. Therefore the results concerning the ion surviv-
al from this study are not discussed here.
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